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GREG KIHN BAND -Kihntinued, Beserkley [1-60101 
(Elektra). Produced by Matthew King Kaufman. Kihn follows 
'Next Of Kihn" and "Rockihnroll" with another rockihn', 

sockihn' set of goodtime power pop. Kihn and his four -man 

band play tight, taut party music, exemplified by an inviting 
cover version of Jackie Wilson's "Higher And Higher." Kihn's 
last album cracked the top 40, fueled by the surprise hit 

single 'The Breakup Song." 
Best cuts: "Happy Man," "Every Love Song," "Tell Me 

Lies," "Testify," "Family." 

IRON MAIDEN -The Number Of The Beast, Capitol ST- 

12202. Produced by Martin Birch. With the AOR and sales 

revival heavy metal showing few signs of flagging, this British 
quintet exemplifies the younger generation of hard rockers 
likely to benefit. Frenzied drumming, frantic guitar and singer 
Bruce Dickinson's throbbing voice all nod to the style's tradi- 
tions as outlined over a decade ago. Add such familiar im- 

agery as the set's apocalyptic title, and headbangers will 
doubtless react in the affirmative. 

Best cuts: "Invaders," "Children Of The Damned," "The 
Number Of The Beast." 

(Country 
CHARLEY PRIDE -Charley Sings Everybody's Choice, RCA 

AHL14287. Produced by Norro Wilson. Pride's first album 
with producer Wilson is more vibrant than his recent mellow 

outings. The arrangements are upbeat and Pride's vocals are 

strong and animated. The Cherry Sisters provide sprightly 
backup support on several numbers. 

Best cuts: "Mountain Of Love," "I Don't Think She's In 

Love Anymore," "I See The Devil In Your Deep Blue Eyes" 

and "When She Dances." 

JOHNNY CASH, JERRY LEE LEWIS, CARL PERKINS -The 
Survivors. Columbia FC 37691. Produced by Lou Robin, Rod- 

ney Crowell. Taped during a surprise guest spot by the Killer 
and Carl Perkins during a Johnny Cash show in Stuttgart, Ger- 

many, this set is ragged but right, its impromptu air offset by 

Cash's crack band, an enraptured audience and the sheer 
force of the three featured legends. 

Best cuts: "Goin' Down The Road Feelin' Bad," "Whole 
Lot -ta Shakin' Goin' On," "Matchbox," "Can The Circle Be 

Unbroken." 

MAYNARD FERGUSON -Hollywood, Columbia FC 37713. 
Produced by Stanley Clarke. As the title suggests, this outing 
finds Ferguson's switchhitting brass and reeds tackling even 

more film themes as usual, as part of a glossy, funk -edged 

tribute to Tinseltown. Stanley Clarke's production taps a host 

of instrumental heavies including George Duke, Lee Ritenour, 

David Sanborn and Ndugu Chancier, but it's the front man's 

sleek solo lines that dominate. 
Best cuts: "Don't Stop 'Til You Get Enough," "Hollywood," 

"For Your Eyes Only." 

MIKE METHENY -Blue Jay Sessions, Headfirst HF -9712. 
Produced by Mike Metheny. Mike's guitarist brother Pat has 

made his mark through sudden dynamic changes and an ex- 

pansive fusion palette, but flugelhorn stylist Mike Metheny 

prefers to hew to the acoustic mainstream, his horn reined to 

a smoother, lower -keyed attack throughout. Soothing, lyrical 
and deftly conceived, this set should establish the elder 

Methehy in his own right. 
Best cuts: "Life Of Ryles," "Wendy," "Games." 
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First Time Around 
O'BRYAN -Doin' Alright, Capitol ST12192. Produced by 

Don Cornelius, O'Bryan Burnette II, Melvin Davis, Ron Ker- 

sey. O'Bryan's hit single, "The Gigolo," could turn out to be 

the "Super Freak" of 1982 with its playful lyrics funky 
rhythm and new wave /r &b feel. Nothing else on this album is 

as immediately intriguing as "The Gigolo" but this is a hot 
album nonetheless. O'Bryan is quite versatile as he moves 
from funk to ballads with ease. This could be one of the major 
r &b albums of the year. 

Best Cuts: "The Gigolo," "Mother Nature's Callin'," "Love 
Has Found Its Way," "Doin' Alright." 

LARRY LEE -Marooned, Columbia FC 37692. Produced by 
John Ryan. As the title suggests, this marks a sabbatical for 
Lee, one of the focal points for the Ozark Mountain Dare- 
devils. And with producer Ryan and a roomful of session 

heavies adding sleek pop, rock and even subtle r &b touches, 
the only real link to the Ozarks is Lee's laid -back vocal deliv- 
ery. Style and content both point straight toward A/C and 
pop. 

Best cuts: "Don't Talk," "Number One Girl," "Hollywood." 

GIRI.SCHOOL -Hit And Run, Stiff America USE18. Pro- 
duced by Vic Made. One has the feeling from this LP that if 
Girlschool was in a battle of the bands with, say the Scorpions 
and Krokus, this four -woman group from England with their 
relentless Motorhead -type heavy metal would blow the Euro- 

peans right off the stage. This is an all- female band that 
doesn't have to play second fiddle to any macho guitar heros. 

They're just as good, if not better. And when you turn down 
the volume a little, you can hear some really nice pop songs 
here. 

Best cuts: "Watch Your Step," "Not For Sale," "Yeah, 
Right," "The Hunter." 

CHARLIE MIDNIGHT -Innocent Bystander, Decent /Colum- 
bia ARC31727. Produced by Kash Monet. The most impres- 

sive thing about Charlie Midnight is his biceps: there's even a 

close up picture of them on the inside cover. Beyond that, 
Midnight is a shouter of mid '60s- derived songs, which his 
four -man band dutifully churns out behind him. Midnight 
looks and sounds too tough for the girls and too butch for the 
boys, but he may catch on anyway. 

Best cuts: "Let The Girl Go," "Desire," "Run, Run, Run." 

PETER NOONE -One Of The Glory Boys, Johnston 
ARZ37369 (CBS). Produced by Spencer Proffer. Peter Noone 
was lead singer of Herman's Hermits but what he's doing now 
bares little resemblance to that brand of teen rock. Noone 
has matured into a full- bodied singer and, while he maintains 
a pop sensibility, he's definitely a rocker now. His versions of 
"Give Me Just a Little More Time" and "If You Gotta Make A 

Fool Of Somebody" are especially strong. The Tower of Power 
horn section gives added kick to an energetic album. 

Best cuts: Those mentioned plus "(I Don't Wanna Love 
You) But You Got Me Anyway," "I'm Gonna Rock Tonight," 
"Nothing Left To Lose." 

RENEE GEYER- Portrait ARR37949. Produced by Ron Fra- 

boni. Geyer has vocal similarities to Bonnie Raitt and on her 
debut American LP, this Australian singer shares the same 
producer who has given Raitt a hit album. Geyer has a gruff 
vocal swagger and her band -which includes Ian Mclagan, 
Bobby Keyes and vocalists James Ingram and Venetta 
Fields- complements her extremely well. Geyer, who mixes 
pop with r &b and reggae, is the kind of artist who could get 
AOR, top 40, and adult contemporary play. 

Best cuts: "So Lucky," "I Can Feel The Fire," "Do You 

Know What I Mean." 
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WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS -Mousercise, Disneyland 
62516. Produced by Michael Stewart. The Disney kiddie line 
had a big hit with "Mickey Mouse Disco" and here embraces 

another hot fad, exercise disks. Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, 

Goofy, Chip'n'Dale and other Disney favorites provide the im- 

petus for tots to get off their tails. Includes a full -color book- 

let with 40 illustrations. Best cuts: "Ducks Dance, Too," 
"Moucercise Medley." 

KROKUS -One Vice At A Time, Arista AL9591. Produced by 

Tony Platt, Krokus. They call Marc Storance, lead singer of 

Krokus, "the voice," and no wonder: that man has a strong 
set of lungs. Behind him is a two- guitar crunching heavy 
metal band in the European tradition: not very subtle but 
strong as steel. And any band that does a cover of the Guess. 

Who's "American Woman" can't be all bad. Best cuts: Those 

mentioned plus "Rock'n'Roll," "Playin' The Outlaw." 

BOYS BAND -The Boys Band, Asylum Records El 60047. Pro- 

duced by Peter Granet. The "boys" here are Greg Gordan on 

lead vocals, Rusty Golden on keyboards and B. James Lowry 

on guitars. Together the three create a rich mellow sound, 
made even better by the impeccable engineering. Best cuts: 
"Don't Stop Me Baby," "What's Forever For ?" "Runner," 
"Love Will Find A Heart." 

SCORPIONS -Blackout, Mercury SRM140309 (PolyGram). 
Produced by Dieter Dierks. This five -man band from Germany 
plays heavy metal with few embellishments, but after eight or 

so albums, they have learned how to play their music very 

well. In addition, songs such as "No One Like You," and 

"When The Smoke Is Going Down" show the band's more U.S. 

radio accessible side. The cover art deserves a second look, 
too. Best cuts: Those mentioned and "Blackout," "Dyna- 
mite." 

YUKIHIRO TAKAHASHI -Neuromantic, Alfa Records AAF- 

16009. Produced by Yukihiro Takahashi. Takahashi was one 

of the founders of the Yellow Magic Orchestra and, while still 
a member of that group, has found time to produce three solo 

albums of his own. He is joined here by Andy McKay on saxo- 
phone and oboe and Harry Hosono on keyboards. Their urgent 
electronic sounds are enjoyable and well thought out. Best 
cuts: "Glass," "Curtains," "New (Red) Roses." 

SNAKEFBNGER- Manual Of Errors, Ralph Records SN8203. 
Produced by Snakefinger, Eric Drew Feldman. The quirky 
electronic sounds on "Manual Of Errors" are made by an ec- 

lectic five -member band on the San Francisco label. Guitar- 
ist /vocalist Snakefinger has worked with the Residents, while 
co- producer Feldman is a Captain Beefheart veteran. These 

and other influences are apparent here. A few of the cuts 

have commercial possibilities. Best cuts: "Beatnik Party," 
"Bring Back Reality," "Shining Faces." 

country 
DUKES OF HAZZARD -Dukes Of Hazzard, Scotti Brothers 
FZ37712. Produced by Tony Scotti, John D'Andrea. Fans of 

the popular tv series will find much to chuckle about here; for 
music fans, it's necessary to wade through soundtrack dialog 
as downhome as Dogpatch, U.S.A. However, all is not :ontri- 
vance -this album has its moments, including performances 
by Doug Kershaw in semi -restrained form, Johnny Cash and 

John Schneider. Best cuts: "The General Lee," "Keep Be- 

tween Them Ditches," "Up On Cripple Creek." 

LIZ LYNDELL-I Never Once Stopped Loving You, Koala 

KOA14922. Produced by Bernie Vaughn, Liz Lyndell. Lyndell 
has been around for a while, but this is the first time that all 

the elements have come together for her. Her style is appeal- 
ing an unapologetically country. The material is fresh aid the 
production is full without being overly rich. Best cats: "I 
Never Once Stopped Loving You," "Right In The Wrong Direc- 

tion," "Lovers Take Care Of Each Other." 

jazz 
CHICO FREEMAN -Destiny's Dance, Contemporary 14008. 
Produced by Chico Freeman and John Koenig. Freemar alter- 
nates on tenor saxophone and bass clarinet throughout this 
six -song program taped last October in Los Angeles. His 

backup includes Wynton Marsalis, trumpet; Bobby Hutcher- 

son, vibes, and Cecil McBee, bass, among others. All the 

tunes are slickly performed in a contemporary manner. Best 
cuts: "C &M," "Destiny's Dance." 

DARDANELLE -The Colors Of My Life, Stash ST217. Produced 

by Bernard Brightman. Howard Collins, Phil Bodner, Grady 

Tate and George Duvivier accompany the leader's vocals and 
piano on an entertaining 10 -title session comprised mainly of 
standards. It comes off as classy cocktail lounge mus c, not 

too far from the Bobby Short formula. Best cuts: "It Never 

Entered My Mind," "The Colors Of My Life." 

JOE NEWMAN QUARTET -In A Mellow Mood, Stash T219. 

Produced by Bernard Brightman. Long associated with Count 
Basie, Newman and his trumpet rate highly with jazz filberts 
and musicians. On the six tracks here, recorded 20 years ago, 

he is accompanied by Ross Tompkins, piano; Roy Lundberg, 
drums, and Russ George, acoustic bass. Joe works in a bit of a 

flugelhorn and comes off with a delightful album of pure, 

non -electronic jazz free of any pretentiousness. Best cuts: 
"The Lady's In Love With You," "Auf Wiedersehn." 

WILD BILL DAVISON -But Beautiful, Storyville SLP4048. Pro- 

duced by Karl Emil Knudsen. Working felicitously with Danish 
musicians, the venerable Ohio -born trumpeter offers 10 ever- 

greens taped in Copenhagen in 1974 -75. After more than a 

half -century, the Davison horn still hits the target. Davison is 

at home with Rodgers, Gershwin, Waller and Young, and his 

technique shows no deterioration. Best cuts: "Ghost Of A 

Chance," "But Beautiful." 

KAZUMI WATANABE -Mermaid Boulevard, Inner City IC6071. 

Produced by Shunsuke Miyazumi. The leader made this al- 

bum in Tokyo in 1977, framing his guitars against the back- 

ground provided by seven U.S. musicians. That group in- 

cludes Lee Ritenour, Patrice Rushen and Harvey Mason, with 
Ernie Watts' flute and tenor also contributing generously. The 

seven titles may appeal to the sizable Japanese- American 
communities in San Francisco, Los Angeles and New York. 

Best cuts: "Sugar Loaf Express," "Neptune." 

JUDY ROBERTS- Nights In Brazil, Inner City IC1138. Pro- 

duced by Judy Roberts and Andy Waterman. Roberts is a ver- 

satile young lady who sings, plays piano and experiments 
with Yamaha digital keyboards. Her 10 -track LP is loaded 
with electronic effects, and about half her program is heavily 
Latin in makeup. A nod to guitarist Neal Seroka and bassist 
Brian Torff for background contrbutions. Best cuts: "Sophis- 
ticated Lady," "I Can't Help It." 

Spotlight -The most outstanding new product of the week's releases 

and that with the greatest potential for top of the chart placement; 
picks - predicted tor the top hall of the chart in the opinion of the 

reviewer; recommended -predicted to hit the second halt of the chart 
in the opinion of the reviewer, or albums of superior quality. Albums 
receiving a three star rating are not listed. Reviewers: Dave Dexter 
Ir., Laura Foti, Paul Gre n, Douglas E. Hall, Kip Kirby, Roman Kozak, 

Iry Lichtman, Ed Morris, Ed Ochs, San Sutherland, Robyn Wells, Adam 

White. 
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